**Lake Waramaug Keepers:** The Lake Waramaug Authority is hiring civilian marine patrol.

Come and make a difference protecting, educating and servicing the Lake Waramaug boating community by becoming a Lake Waramaug Keeper.

**The Lake Waramaug Authority:**

The Lake Waramaug Authority is mandated by the state of Connecticut and by the three towns of Washington, Warren and Kent to protect and patrol Lake Waramaug. We have been doing so for more than a decade with State police troopers and other law enforcement professionals on our Police boats. We are augmenting those patrols from here forward with a team of citizen patrollers to be known as Keepers.

**Lake Waramaug Keepers:**

Part time shifts of 3 to 6 hours from Memorial Day until Labor Day. You will be driving the Lake Waramaug Authority’s boat, observing and documenting all boating activity in and around the lake. You will be available during shifts to answer any safety and environmental questions from boaters and render emergency assistance whenever appropriate. You will not be approaching and or policing any illegal or unauthorized activity as long as it is not causing any immediate and or obvious threat to public safety.

**Compensation:**

You will be paid as a Town of Washington employee at a rate of **$20** per hour. This will include all training time as well, other than a CT Safe Boaters Certificate, which is a prerequisite for the job. (Easily acquired from the state.)

**Minimum Job Requirements:**

CT State Safe Boater’s Certificate. Ability to swim 100 yards and the ability to float or tread water for 5 minutes.

**Keeper Preferences:**

Medical training. EMT/ MRT/ Advanced CPR Boating experience

Emergency response training. Communications/ Radio protocol /

Incident command knowledge.

**Send Resumes [Dsarjeant@washingtonct.org](mailto:Dsarjeant@washingtonct.org) or call Dean Sarjeant @ (203)733-3252**